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Dear friends, 
November is the month for  
REMEMBERING.   
Remembrance Sunday falls on Sunday 13th     
November, when we will gather by the War     
Memorials in Blidworth and Rainworth and on 
Zoom to remember the names of the Fallen. We 
also remember through the ritual and symbol: for 
instance, laying wreaths and poppy crosses, bow-
ing before the war memorials, the lowering of standards, the Last Post 
and observing silence together.  
Funerals are also particular times when we remember, and at St Simon 
and St Jude we will be hosting a Memorial Service on Sun 6th November 
at 4pm, when we will light candles and remember the names of those 
we love but no longer see. All are welcome to attend this service, it is 
not just those who have lost loved ones recently.  
 

But why is remembering so important? 
In the ancient world, memory was highly valued. Memory was not      
separated from learning.  St Augustine said ‘the human memory was like 
a great field or a spacious palace, a storehouse for countless images of 
all kinds which are conveyed to it by the senses’. Remembering is about 
literally partaking in an act of 're-membering' - that is bringing together a 
storehouse of images (and their associated emotions), of events and   
experiences in life to form a collective story (eg. our own personal story, 
the story of a family, a community......). It is like bringing together again 
the jigsaw of life which is still unfolding.  These shared memories of the 
past are brought into the present and made present again. It is in this 
process we rekindle, in a powerful way, how these memories have 
shaped, and will continue to shape, how we see the world and ourselves 
as we all journey into the future.  I wonder, when we re-member our 
loved ones whom we no longer see and we remember the Fallen, what 
lessons have we learned and continue to learn which shape our outlook 
on life? 
 

In the Bible we meet with a God of Remembrance:  a God who remem-
bers people and nations and a God who remembers God's own words of 
promise.  We discover that the stories of God's people were understood 
within the over-arching story of God (who God is and what God has 
done).  This was crucial for God's people because this gave them a cor-
porate sense of identity - the collective memory of who they were in    
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relation to God and consequently each other, their neighbouring commu-
nities and how this identity shaped life.  As Christians we believe that 
God's story continues to have huge significance for the world and in our 
lives.  As our story is woven into God's story, we discover answers to big 
questions of life, which then give us meaning and purpose in life, and of-
fer hope for the future. Each Sunday in Church, we re-member God's 
story and re-member our story - this is done, for instance, through    
collectively singing hymns and worship songs, hearing God's Word in the 
Bible, sharing together in prayer  and partaking in a special meal of 
bread and wine which Jesus said we should do 'in remembrance of him' 
until he comes again.   
The recent death of Her late Majesty The Queen highlighted the im-
portance of ritual, symbols and words to help people to remember, to 
pay their respects and give closure.  In our communities, people lit can-
dles, wrote messages of condolences, laid flowers and tied ribbons to 
the church gates.  
 

What rituals, symbols or words help you to remember? Take some time 
to reflect and rekindle some precious memories of your own.  When you 
are having a hard or difficult day, rekindle a memory of somewhere you 
have visited that gives you life and renews you. Which memories give 
you hope? It might be worth considering the fact that the God who re-
members us is utterly trustworthy and remembers his promises forever – 
it is good to remember that with Jesus, our past, present and our future 
are held in safe hands. Jesus gives hope in a life that goes on beyond 
this existence, he gives peace in our deepest and darkest times of need 
and he gives strength and courage to face whatever life throws at us 
and what our futures may hold.  

Blessings 
Revd Zoe 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
When we can come together to remember and 
commemorate those we have loved, and whom we 
see no more, will be held on:  

Sunday 6th November at 4.00pm  
at St Simon and St Jude’s Church, 

        Rainworth.   
All are welcome at this service, whether you are 
recently bereaved or it is a long time ago. 
Do invite anyone you know who may be interested in this service. 
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Prayers for this month: 

• At a continued time of uncertainty, confusion and fear take a 
moment to pray for our nation, our leaders and all those going 
through challenging times. "Heavenly father, we thank you for your 
continued presence in our lives. We ask for your wisdom to be on 
the hearts of those in leadership especially our new Prime Minister, 
Rishi Sunak and the Cabinet. We ask that you help them to make 
wise decisions that assist those who are most in need.  

• Be with all those struggling as they look towards, and plan for ,their 
future. We pray that they won't be gripped by fear, but rather filled 
with faith that leads to trust in Jesus.  

• Our local foodbanks and social supermarket.  
• Those who are being confirmed at the Minster on 20th November, 

especially those from our own benefice. 
• Those who are being persecuted for their faith. And those who are 

in fear for their lives in war zones. 
• Those who are not well in body, mind or spirit, or who are in any 

kind of need.  
• The families and friends of those who have died recently that they 

may know God’s love, comfort and strength at this difficult time of 
bereavement. 

SUPPORTING THE FOODBANK 

Every year we support the foodbank, based in Mans-
field Woodhouse, by taking on a day at Oak Tree Tesco 
when they hold a collection day, once in the summer  
and once at the beginning of December  We have done 
this faithfully since the Foodbank opened, but at the 

moment it is more important than ever when many more families are in 
need.   

Marilyn has managed once again to find enough volunteers for this 
year’s collection on 3rd December. 

Each of our churches has a collection box, in which to 
place non-perishable food items for the foodbank.  We 
are very much aware that every single one of us is      
affected by cost of living and energy price rises, but if 
you are able to buy an extra item or so to put in the box 
they would be very grateful.  Thank you. (see page 12) 

We are occasionally given monetary donations for the 
Foodbank, so if this is an easier way for you to support, please give 
them to Marilyn Brown, who passes them on to the foodbank.  
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We pray for every street within  

the parish boundaries on a rota basis.  

 

Week beginning 6th November: Blidworth Lane in Blidworth and 

Bevan Close, Beverley Close, Birch Avenue, Birch Court, Bishops Hill 

and Blackbird Place in Rainworth 

Week beginning 13th November: Boundary Crescent, Burma Road, 

Butler Drive, Byron Street and Calverton Road in Blidworth and Brecon 

Close and Briar Close in Rainworth. 

Week beginning 20th November: Central Avenue, Chaworth Street 

and Clare Hill in Blidworth and Cambridge Close, Cambridge Road, 

Cheddar Close and Churchfield Drive in Rainworth 

Week beginning 27th November:  Combo Croft, Cottage Close and 

Crewe Close in Blidworth and Clumber Avenue, Cooper’s Rise, Cross 

Drive and Crown Close in Rainworth. 

 

Week beginning 30th October: Ashwell Terrace, Beck Lane, Beck 

Crescent, Beech Grove, Belle Vue Gardens and Belle Vue Lane in 

Blidworth and Astbury Drive in Rainworth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baptisms  
Harry Allott 

         Evelyn Anderssen  

Weddings 

Daniel Stanley and Charlene Waller

Funerals  

June Sherratt  

From the month of 

October 2022 
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Said Holy Communion Service  

at St Simon and St Jude’s at 10.00am 

A CONFIRMATION SERVICE  
will take place at  

Southwell Minster 
 on Sunday 20th November at  10.00am.  
 Some members of our congregations will be 

confirmed at this service.   
This is a hugely important step in their faith journeys, 

so please pray for  
Tom Smith, and Clare and David Harris, 

 as they make their preparations. 
The service is open to all, so if you are able, please  do go and support 

them. 

Celebrating  
Christ the King on Zoom 

Sunday 20th November 6.00pm 
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READINGS FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER  
 

6th November 

1st Reading:  2 Thessalonian 2: 1-5 &13-end 

Gospel:   Luke 20: 27-38 
 

13th November  remembrance Sunday 

Readings to be confirmed. 
 

20th November  Christ the King 

1st Reading  Colossians 1: 11-20 

Gospel:   Luke 23: 33-43 
 

27th November  Advent Sunday 

Readings to be confirmed 

PRAYING TOGETHER ON ZOOM ON MONDAYS 
 

Deanery Prayer Time: 
 NOV 7, 2022 07:30 PM  
Meeting ID: 821 8653 7535  Passcode: 022567 
 

Morning Prayer on Mondays 
 

NOV 14, 2022 08:00 AM  
Meeting ID: 859 8635 9201  Passcode: 300475 
 

NOV 21, 2022 08:00 AM  
Meeting ID: 812 9721 4356  Passcode: 810105 
 

NOV 28, 2022 08:00 AM  
Meeting ID: 892 4448 1171  Passcode: 305939 

 

ZOOM LINKS FOR NOVEMBER 
 

SUNDAYS 

6TH NOV 10.30AM 

Meeting ID: 817 7215 5609  Passcode: 831772 
 

13TH NOVEMBER 10.30AM REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY  
Meeting ID: 860 0258 5786  Passcode: 394393 
 

20TH NOVEMBER 6.00PM  TAIZÉ FOR CHRIST THE KING 
Meeting ID: 820 7999 436  Passcode: 478094 
 

27TH NOVEMBER 6.00PM  ADVENT SUNDAY 
   CAROL SERVICE  

Meeting ID: 826 5662 0989  PASSCODE: 643744 
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The poppies of Remembrance      (from Parish Pump) 
 

In late 1914, WW1 erupted across Northern France and Flanders. Great 
swathes of previously green fields and forests were blasted and bombed, 
leaving them bleak and barren, with seemingly every living thing destroyed. 
 

But then in the Spring of 1915, something beautiful began to come out of all 
the destruction. Tens of thousands of bright red Flanders poppies began to 
put out tentative shoots across the endless vistas of mud. These resilient little 
flowers had actually flourished in the middle of so much chaos and destruc-
tion, because their seeds grow when exposed to sunlight, through disturb-
ances to soil.  
 

We all know that these endless fields of cheerful poppies, growing in the 
midst of such misery and destruction, were what inspired the Canadian doc-
tor, Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, to write the now famous poem  
'In Flanders Fields'. 
 

And it was McCrae’s poem which inspired an American academic named Moi-
na Michael to adopt the poppy in memory of those who had fallen in the war. 
She got it adopted as an official symbol of Remembrance across the United 
States, and worked with others who were trying to do the same in Canada, 
Australia, and the UK. 
 

A French woman, Anna Guérin who was in the UK in 1921, caught the same 
vision, and planned to sell the poppies in London. There she met Earl Haig, 
the founder of the Royal British Legion, who was persuaded to adopt the pop-
py as its emblem in the UK.  
 

The Royal British Legion, which had been formed in 1921, ordered nine mil-
lion poppies and sold them on 11 November that year. Ever since then, the 
red poppy has been a symbol of Remembrance, of support for the Armed 
Forces community, and also of hope for a peaceful future.  

Flanders Fields The poem by John McCrae 
 

In Flanders' fields the poppies blow Between the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place: and in the sky The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 
 

We are the dead. Short days ago We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie  

In Flanders' fields. 
 

Take up our quarrel with the foe; To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high, If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders' Fields. 
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Who am I, where have I come from,  

and how did I get here? 

By Jacqui Burton 

                               
I was born in Leicester, at home, on 19th April 
1957. Both my parents were in the Leicester Police 
Force; my mother having moved back to Leicester, 
after being the first police woman in the East Riding, 
based in Holmfirth in Yorkshire. Home sickness 

brought her back to where she met my father, who had moved up from his 
native Kent after a spell in the Army Police in Kenya. 
We lived with my grandparents while my parents worked, and at the age 
of 3, I started school. A fat, solitary child, I was bullied over my weight & 
looks (at age 3 I had special ankle boots made to support my fat legs!). I 
hated school, and after 3 weeks, age 3, I ran away, crossing 2 main roads 
to go home & was solidly smacked & dragged back! 
Aged 6, we moved to a village in Leicestershire, Scraptoft, which was 
much quieter, & I was enrolled into the local infant & junior school, where 
I remained, still bullied & solitary. Aged 9, I was bought a microscope & 
chemistry set. From then on I was hooked! I devoured science & chemistry 
books instead of Enid Blyton, luckily my forays into nuclear physics did not 
go far, but I did manage to make a bomb & blow up our greenhouse! 
(Another sound smacking)! 
Aged 11 I was involved in an horrific coach accident on the way to a day 
trip to Hunstanton. I saw people dying and sustained head injuries (to 
which in later years my mother blamed on me being “Barmy”)!! 
After recovering and passing my eleven plus, I graduated to a Girls Gram-
mar school 2 bus rides away on the other side of Leicester. I excelled in 
Art, High Jump, Athletics & tennis, but having no interest in them contin-
ued to study. By then my interest in horses had been 
roused and I rode ponies, largely self taught & fear-
less ,whenever I could!  
My mother gave me a piece of advice aged 13 which 
although harsh, stood me in good stead all my life: 
“ Darling, there are 2 ways women get on in life. You 
are either beautiful and can marry someone with 
money, or you have to make your own.  I suggest 
you work hard at school…” 
Armed with that, I developed anorexia, became thin 
& studied like mad to buy my own horse! 
I became a Sunday School teacher in the village & 
was confirmed aged 14, so from 14-24 I taught a 
class at the Village Church. 
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I went to uni & studied Textile Tech-
nology, gaining a BSc and later a      
Masters in Management; Modelling 
sometimes and barmaiding to in-
crease my income. At 22, in my first 
job, I bought my first horse, a huge 
Irish sports horse who knew his job 
& taught me a lot. 
Boyfriends came & went, I was en-
gaged to a drummer in a rock band 
for some time, going on tour roady-
ing, sometimes backing vocals, but 
generally being wild & having fun! 
When he was 49 my father died from Motor Neurone disease. I had 
moved to Mansfield for work and  it hit me very hard. I never moved back 
to Leicester, never having been close to my mother or sister (who was 11 
years younger than I). 
After my Fathers death I wanted to blot it all out. I worked hard, rode my 
horses like a Demon, partied hard among the Mansfield Night Club set; 
barmaiding, modelling & cleaning to subsidise my income & pay the mort-
gage on the little house I’d bought in Rainworth. Often too poor to eat, I 
collapsed a few times & was told if I didn’t take better care, I’d never see 
30! Not really interested in relationships (I’d been subject to domestic vio-
lence during this time)…..I carried on. 
In 1982 while barmaiding at the White Post, I met my then to be husband 
Jeff. A solid dependable, sensible miner, over 27 years, he managed to 
tame my wild, partying ways. In 1988 he asked me to marry & 8 years lat-
er (never one to make a quick decision..), I said Yes! 
We were married in Cancun, Mexico I on 6th August 1996! We had some 
amazing holidays in the Caribbean, Maldives 6 times & after what had hap-
pened so early to my father, my adage was do it now not later! 
During this time I had begun to work internationally, becoming an an ex-
pert in Chemical Related Legislation pertinent to the Textile industry. I lec-
tured both in the UK & abroad to many textile related learned bodies & 
companies. I worked in Morocco, Turkey, Egypt, then Far East in Hong 
Kong, China, India and Bangladesh. Alone abroad, I became curious about 
local cuisines & spices & learned to cook many traditional dishes then later 
reaching some acclaim in Rainworth for my Curry Prowess! 
In 2012, after a terminal diagnosis in late 2011, Jeff died in terrible cir-
cumstances, leaving me totally alone, bereft and with no further will to 
live. 
My family & many “friends” walked away from me. When eventually home, 
terrified & traumatised I did not leave the house, not caring if I lived or 
died. I felt I’d lost everything & nothing mattered anymore. 
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I had reached out by email to Revd Hazel Robinson, who visited me & 
eventually persuaded me to come to Church when it was quiet on Thurs-
days. 
 

I met Mick in 2014 & we used to meet as friends occasionally for a pint & 
catch up. Eventually to my amazement he announced “Your alright, you 
are!” and we became an item! Mick helped me  with Church Coffee Shop & 
Sunday Lunch Club. 
 

In 2016 I was diagnosed with aggressive breast cancer, but after opera-
tions, chemo & radio, I was in remission until in 2020 when it came back. 
Now on chemo every 3 weeks for the rest of my days, I value all the things 
I’ve done and seen and live every day to the max, because tomorrow may 
not be a given……. 

Inspired by the stories you read here? 

This has become one of the most valued and interesting parts of the 
Parish Link in recent months. 
Everyone has a story to tell.  You might not think yours is very interest-
ing, but we all have times in our lives when the presence of God has 
been active in our lives.  You could  tell us about it! 
You might not feel able to write it down yourself, but spending an hour 
with me having a chat could mean that your story might be next.   
Who are you, where did you come from, how did you get here? 

I’m likely to come to you, if you don’t come to me!!! 
Maureen Garner, Editor 

ADVENT WREATH MAKING 

WORKSHOPS 

WITH KATE AND TOM 

£15 

MAKE A WREATH FOR YOUR 
DOOR   

TUESDAY 6TH DECEMBER  6.00-8.00PM 
OR SATURDAY 10TH DECEMBER 2.00-4.00PM 

AT ST SIMON AND ST JUDE’S CHURCH 

ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED 
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IF WE ARE ABLE, WE COULD BEGIN EARLY, TO FILL A REVERSE  
ADVENT CALENDAR, AND HELP THOSE WHO MIGHT STRUGGLE 

THIS CHRISTMAS. 
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Advent and Christmas  

Services 2022 

 

Advent Carols 
Sunday 27th November 
10am St Mary’s Blidworth 

10.30am St Simon and St Jude, Rainworth 
6pm online on Zoom 

 
Christmas Carol Services and Tree of Memories 

Sunday 4th December 
4pm Outdoor Light Switch on with Carols  

and then indoors for  
The Tree of Memories, St Simon and St Jude, Rainworth 

 
Sunday 11th December 

4pm Tree of Memories, St Mary’s Blidworth 
 

Sunday 18th December 
6pm Tradition 9 lessons and carols, St Simon and St Jude, Rain-

worth 
 

Christingle Services 
Friday 23rd December 
4pm St Mary’s Blidworth 

Saturday 24th December 
4pm St Simon and St Jude Rainworth 

 
Midnight Mass 

Saturday 24th December 
11.15pm St Mary’s Blidworth 

 
Christmas Morning Holy Communion 

Sunday 25th December 
9am St Simon and St Jude, Rainworth 

 
New Year’s Day Service 
Sunday 1st January 2023 

10.30am St Andrews Community Hall, The Crescent, Blidworth 
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CHRISTMAS TREE 
 FESTIVAL 

& CHRISTMAS  
MARKET 

 
St Simon and St Jude’s church in Rainworth 

 is to host its 1st Christmas Tree Festival for many years  
Local businesses and organisations have been invited to provide an arti-

ficial tree, decide on a theme for their decorations and use  
battery operated lights.  We have had several enquiries already. 

 
We would like Church Groups and members of the  

congregations to join in too, as well as  to offer help on the day 
they are brought in.  

 
We will be receiving Christmas trees on Friday 2nd December.  The 
Church will be open to view Christmas trees, every Saturday morning 
between 10am and 12 noon as well as at our special services during  
December. 
 

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO RUN STALLS AT THE CHRISTMAS MARKET  
AS WELL AS RAFFLE PRIZES, BRIC À BRAC, ETC.   

WANTED AT BOTH 
CHURCHES 

TOMBOLA AND RAFFLE PRIZES 
GIFTS AND CAKES ETC TO SELL 

BRIC À BRAC 

Christmas Fair  
at St Andrew’s Blidworth 

on Saturday  
26th November  

10.00-12.00 
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Christmas Fair  

at St Andrew’s Blidworth 

on Saturday 26th November  

10.00-12.00 

AND MORE 

GIFTS SANTA  

LUCKY BAGS 
BREAKFASTS 

TOYS 

RAFFLE 
TOMBOLA 
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Saturday  

3rd December  

between10.00 and12.00 

will be a huge day at St Simon and 

St Jude’s when we will open the first  

CHRISTMAS 
TREE 

 FESTIVAL 
for many years  

alongside a 

CHRISTMAS  
MARKET 

The Festival will be open  

on Friday 12th and every Saturday morning 

during coffee shop and our Sunday ser-

vices until 17th December, and by  

arrangement for groups with  

Maureen Garner 07401087007 or 

msjchurches@gmail.com 
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Every Tuesday  
2.00pm St Andrew's. 
Bingo with Stephen 

 
ALL WELCOME     CASH PRIZES  

BIZZY BEEZ 

Baby and Toddler Group  

St Andrew's  Hall 

Blidworth  

 

Every Thursday during term time  

9.00-11.00am 

Lots of activities, snacks etc. 

£2 to help with running costs 

Meet new people socially and  
spend time together on a regular  basis 

50p contribution towards refreshments welcomed 
St Simon and St Jude’s Church 

COFFEE MORNING FOR  ALL,  

INCLUDING THOSE LIVING WITH 

DEMENTIA 

Wednesday 16th 

November 2.00-4.00pm 

and on the  

Third Wednesday  

of every Month 
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TALK & TEA 

Mondays 2.30-3.30pm 
21st November     19th December 

        16th January   20th February 
        20th March   17th April 
 

 St Andrew’s Mission Hall,  
The Crescent, Blidworth 

 

  Come and join us for a chat and a 
cuppa. 

 

 Donations towards refreshments 
welcomed. 

 

For more information contact: 
Rev Zoe Burton 01623 793758 
Marilyn Brown 01623 794977or 
Maureen Garner 01623 793232 

 

Coffee Shop dates in 

November 

Saturday 5th 

with cooked  

breakfasts 

Fridays  

12th and 26th 

Saturdays  

12th 19th 26th 
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     WINNING NUMBERS FOR SEPTEMBER 

 

 1st - 152,  2nd - 127,   

3rd - 7,  4th - 56. 

 

For October 

 1st 152  2nd 134  

3rd 143  4th 11 

If you would like to join either of these Clubs, please contact: 

Stephen Fox for the 200 Club 01623 795327 

or Sue Daunt for the 50/50 Club 07890674665 

This is YOUR Parish Link 
Thank you to those who have sent in articles and photographs 

for the Parish Link this month. 

There are many people in our parishes who have stories to tell, 

we see them on Facebook all the time, so PLEASE, write 

something. 

Send photos of your holidays or days out, special occasions etc, 

tell us where you have been and what you have done. 

Do you have a favourite poem, or a special interest in 

something? What do you do when you are not here in church? 

What about your Journey as a Christian? What brought you to 

our churches? Where did it all start? 

Perhaps talk about your favourite hymn and why you like it. 

Maureen Garner, Editor 

 

THE DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES, PHOTOS, LETTERS OR 

NOTICES FOR THE DECEMBER PARISH LINK IS  

MONDAY 21ST NOVEMBER. 
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THE UNITED BENEFICE OF BLIDWORTH AND RAINWORTH  

Churchwardens:  

St Mary’s 

Vacant 

St Simon and St Jude’s 

Sue Daunt 07890674665   Stuart Brown  01623 794977 
 

Website: http://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/17726/benefice 
 

FaceBook : The United Benefice of Blidworth and Rainworth 

Follow the page:  and follow this one too - Rev Zoe Burton 
 

Room Hire: For information and for bookings please contact: 

St Andrew's Mission in Blidworth  

st.marys.blidworth@gmail.com 

or contact Angela on 07961911488 
 

Foyer or Upper Room in Rainworth. 

Email: hallhirerandb@yahoo.com  

or contact Sue on 07890 674665 
 

Weddings Baptisms etc: 

Please contact the Vicar. 
     

TEAM OF MINISTERS IN OUR BENEFICE: 

Vicar:       Revd. Zoe Burton tel.01623  793758;     

email:   revzoeb@gmail.com 
 

Licensed Lay Ministers (Readers): 

Marilyn Brown 01623 794977 

Steph Smart 

Sharon Winders  

Stephen Fox 01623 795327 

Recognised Lay Minister: 

Maureen Garner 01623 793232  07401087007 

Parish Safeguarding Officer: 

Mrs Clare Harris. 07752 639684 

Music Director: 

Gordon Foster 01623 794281 


